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INTRODUCTION
On February 10, 2010, the Québec government announced, in the Gazette officielle du Québec, the
development of a public offering of legal, secure online gambling administered by Loto-Québec.
Over the course of the following weeks, key stakeholders concerned with gambling and related
problems in Québec came forward to publicly oppose the decision and a resistance movement
began to take shape. Within this context, the then Minister of Finance Raymond Bachand
announced the establishment of the Working Group on Online Gambling to closely monitor
Loto-Québec’s new activities in the online gambling sector.
The mandate, undertaken by Louise Nadeau, Chair of the Working Group, was as follows:
1. analyze the social impact of the development of online gambling in Québec;
2. analyze regulatory, technical, economic and legal measures to block illegal gambling;
3. consult with national and international experts when necessary.
From the very first meetings of the Working Group it became readily apparent that two competing
positions existed and clashed, creating tension in the various milieus concerned with gambling. The
comments formulated by the main stakeholders with regard to problems stemming from online
gambling included predictions of Espacejeux’s impact. In scientific jargon, such expectations are
hypotheses, which were, in this instance, public health, socioeconomic and legal in nature. It was
therefore necessary to ascertain the legitimacy of these numerous and competing hypotheses.
METHODOLOGY
The Working Group decided unanimously to collect all relevant information. Only certain
information derived from quantitative and qualitative data allow us to scientifically test these
hypotheses. We were therefore tasked with assembling a valid, comprehensive picture of all
information so as to formulate recommendations drawn from only from reliable evidence.
Accordingly, out of a concern for neutrality and objectivity in the execution of its mandate, the
Working Group decided to adopt a monitoring strategy. Monitoring is described as a systematic,
ongoing process to collect, analyze and interpret accurate, up-to-date, relevant information from
various data sources to describe information and to examine changes in a phenomenon over time.
FINDINGS
1. The public health hypothesis
The public health hypothesis posits that the creation of government-controlled online gambling
offerings represent an increase in gambling availability for Quebecers that may result in increased
at-risk behaviour and problems associated with online gambling.

a) Participation in online gambling
The data collected with the monitoring system showed that the launching of Espacejeux led
neither to an increase in participation in online gambling nor an intensification of online gambling
practices. On average, adult Quebecers rarely gamble on online gambling websites and spend little
time or money when they do. Still, given higher participation rates noted among minors, we cannot
discount that possibility that future (i.e. younger) generations will adopt online gambling practices
that are at greater risk.
Moreover, the introduction of Espacejeux was not linked to a statistically significant increase in the
proportion of online gamblers qualifying as moderate risk and probable pathological gamblers.
However, it should be noted that these numbers were very small. Lastly, online gamblers more
frequently displayed other addictive behaviour than gamblers in general.
b) Prevention campaigns
From the standpoint of prevention, the only prevention measure aimed at online gambling was a
document entitled Le jeu en ligne: savoir pour choisir created by the Fondation Mise sur toi. We
were unable to locate the document on the Loto-Québec website after the latter took over the
prevention mandate from the Fondation Mise sur toi in 2012. Moreover, the Working Group
questioned the validity of Loto-Québec’s decision to take over the mandate for primary and
secondary prevention.
The Working Group believes that Loto-Québec’s mission is to maintain its capacity for offering
responsible gambling opportunities. On the other hand, neither primary nor secondary prevention
of problem gambling in Québec’s population falls under the mandate or the jurisdiction of the
government, whose main vocation is commercial.
While the Working Group is highly critical of the prevention programs for adults of the Ministère
de la Santé et des Services sociaux, whose messages for the general public focus on the deleterious
impact of compulsive gambling, it acknowledges the lack of data concerning low-risk gambling
practices that might serve as a basis for constructive prevention programs. Furthermore, the
notion of proposing universal prevention programs focusing on addictive behaviour that target
young people seems worthwhile, although the success rate of such programs has yet to be
evaluated.
c) Assistance and support network for gamblers
The accessibility of the gambling assistance and support network, including the Gambling: Help and
Referral helpline, represents a strong point for Québec, in particular in comparison with other
regions or countries. It would, however, be desirable to evaluate the efficacy of various programs.
Gamblers who develop a gambling disorder use services less extensively than persons suffering
from other mental health or alcohol- or drug-use disorders. The obstacles to treatment are
inseparable, on the one hand, concealment and the comorbidity characterize the clinical features
of a gambling disorder while, on the other hand, there continues to exists a great deal of stigma
within society with regard to gambling.
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All of us, individuals, decision-makers, health professionals, researchers, clinicians, journalists,
educators, gamblers and industry personnel, must rethink our attitudes toward individuals
struggling with gambling-related problems so that seeking assistance becomes the normal course
of action and hope of improving oneself becomes the norm.
2. The socioeconomic hypothesis
The socioeconomic hypothesis posited that the creation of government-controlled online gambling
offerings would lead to additional revenues and improvements in initiatives pertaining to
responsible gambling and to the security and integrity of online gambling offerings.
a) Channeling of online gambling offerings
Three years after the creation of Espacejeux, data fail to corroborate the predictions of the
socioeconomic hypothesis. Loto-Québec’s arrival online did not channel illicit gambling offerings
into the controlled network. Very few Quebecers who gamble online do so exclusively on
Espacejeux and illegal websites are still highly visible and very popular among Quebecers.
b) Security and integrity on Espacejeux
The Working Group believes that it is hard to conclude that the government corporation is
achieving the objectives that it set itself in respect to secure, honest gambling. While none of the
data presented enables us to conclude that Loto-Québec does not offer honest, secure gambling,
there is no external mechanism for the monitoring and control of online gambling.
The absence of an independent regulating authority creates a potential conflict of interest
between the government corporation’s regulatory responsibilities and its marketing and
profitability objectives. What is more surprising is that the Québec body responsible for regulating
land-based gambling, the Régie des alcools, des courses et des jeux (RACJ), does not maintain a
presence in national and international regulatory associations.
c) Responsible gambling on Espacejeux
In a context where the government corporation is obliged to achieve economic profitability, the
Working Group finds it disturbing that Loto-Québec’s self-regulation creates a conflict or the
appearance of a conflict between its two mandates concerning both profitability and social
responsibility. The government corporation’s self-regulation may mean that it unilaterally makes
decisions that can compromise Quebecers’ well-being.
One illustration of the validity of our concern is exemplified by Loto-Québec’s decision to
streamline the registration form by way of abandoning the detailed presentation of responsible
gambling tools. In so doing, the desire to register more Quebecers on its website possibly
outweighed the necessity of offering responsible gambling tools. This approach contradicts the
mission, as well as the perspective and strategic directions that the government corporation has
spelled out for itself.
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In light of this observation, the Working Group believes that it is useful to remind the Québec
government that it is, first and foremost, responsible for ensuring the well-being of its population.
The government must demand of government corporations engaged in commercial activities that
put at risk the quality of life and health of individuals that they do so while abiding by strict rules,
not only by maintaining standards but also by submitting to evaluative follow-ups conducted by
independent regulatory bodies. At the end of its mandate, the Working Group concluded that
Loto-Québec’s self-regulation poses a major problem. It should be a major priority to remedy this
situation.
3. The legal hypothesis
The legal hypothesis postulates that the establishment of government-controlled online gambling
offerings would thwart illegal gambling and foster the regulation and control of online gambling.
a) Reasons that may explain the presence of allegedly illegal websites
Three years after the launching of the Espacejeux website, allegedly illegal online gambling
websites continue to operate and be available to Quebecers. Despite this situation, the authorities
have not implemented concrete measures to remedy this situation. However, upon further
analysis, the Working Group understands the difficulties that those responsible for cracking down
on operators who offer allegedly illegal online gambling to Quebecers are facing. Reasons include:
1) police action; 2) the ambiguity of legislation governing gambling; 3) the legality of websites
hosted outside Canada; and 4) the presence of private operators in Québec’s territory.
b) Solutions
In light of the facts and in the wake of several consultations, the Working Group believes that in
order to control the online gambling market, protect consumers and generate revenues for the
government, the best solution for the government is to establish clear rules and open up the online
gambling market to private operators. In fact, the best solution is to establish an online gambling
licensing system.
However, federal legislation does not allow for the adoption of such a solution. Accordingly, the
first step to implementing a licensing system is to amend the Criminal Code. Despite the complexity
of this undertaking, the Working Group firmly maintains that the solution of implementation of a
licensing system is the most promising option for controlling the online gambling market. For this
reason, it suggests that Québec takes leadership in the realm of gambling with the other provinces
and the federal government so that the Criminal Code is amended to allow provinces to adopt a
licensing system.
This solution hinges, by and large, on international experience. Furthermore, to be effective, a
licensing system must be accompanied by subsidiary measures. It must also be operated by a
regulatory agency that ensures compliance with the rules that the government has established and
that is authorized to crack down when this is not the case. This regulatory body should have the
means and the competency to conduct monitoring within the new parameters of the current
digital society. Ultimately, it appears that the online gambling licensing solution would compel
operators to offer an honest, secure, avant-garde product and protect consumers, in particular
young people and vulnerable gamblers.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommendation 1
Limit Loto-Québec’s social responsibility mandate to the management of gambling offerings.
Establish an independent, autonomous, permanent foundation whose prevention mission will
encompass the public health, socioeconomic and legal questions associated to gambling.
Recommendation 2
Adapt treatment and support available for persons who have developed a gambling disorder
to take into account other mental health needs of such individuals.
Recommendation 3
Create and mandate an independent regulatory body or change and broaden the mandate of
the Régie des alcools, des courses et des jeux to regulate and monitor, from this point forward,
the online gambling sector in Québec. Their mandate should include the regulation and
monitoring of the promotion, advertising, responsible offering as well as the security and
integrity of online and other gambling activities marketed by all operators, including
Loto-Québec.
Recommendation 4
Take the necessary steps to amend the Criminal Code to enable the Canadian provinces to
issue online gambling licences to private operators.
Establish and mandate an independent regulatory body or change and broaden the mandate
of the Régie des alcools, des courses et des jeux to establish and administer a self-financing
system to issue licences to private online gambling operators.
Implement the necessary subsidiary measures to ensure the efficacy and long-term survival of
a licensing system.
Given the challenges linked to the amendment of the Criminal Code, in the short term, we also
recommend that the Québec government:
explore the possibility of also offering the games of private operators to Québec online
gamblers exclusively through a government website. In such a model, the government could
establish and operate a portal through which it would offer the games to Québec gamblers,
under a contractual agreement with private operators.
Implement subsidiary measures that must also be perceived as short-term, easily executed
solutions to help curb illegal offerings.
Recommendation 5
Continue the monitoring system developed by the Working Group through an expert panel
capable of ensuring follow-up on public health, socioeconomic and legal challenges.
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